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"Tell thE truth and don't be afraid"

SECTION 8

By REAGAN BRANHAM

Apportionment
Board
members Tuesday night during
budget presentations asked
University Board Chainnan Keith
Lipke why the Panther Pages
were ~~eeded as an. addi tio~~al
source of promotion since other
committees were asking for funds

to
promote
the
same
t:etfonnances.
The UB is requesting $2,200

Meeting to focus
on expanding
Friday lot hours

The Eventsful pretty
much ccrvers lhe
same things."
-Matt Herman
AB member
''

By NORA KEllY
Staff writer

detail on events," Lipke said.
''Every )"ar you cut advertising
money, but ads keep going up.

Eastern's University Parking

This is just a more cost- effective
wayfor them to advertise."
One of the three veteran AB
for Panther Pages.
.AB member Mark Herman members, Jeannie R:repka, said
said he though! the Panther Pages, she was skeptical of whether to
a UB newsletter, were a give moneyfor the Panther Pages.
duplication of what another UB She said last )"ar the AB did not
allocate money for the newslette~
committee does.
"Isn't this a repeat of what but the UB transferred money
Communications (Committee) from another expenditure to pay
does?" Herman asked. "The fori!.
"I just have a problem with
Eventsful pretty much covers the
thinking back when we cut the
same things."
The Eventsful is a yearly Panther Pages last )"ar and you
planner with UB events included. did it anyway with a line item
Lipke said the Panther Pages, ~ru~sre~" R:repka said.
Lipke said stacks of the
unlilse other promotions, is able to
newsletter
were disJ=ersed across
tell readers when and where each
petformance will be and go in campus earlier this semester, '--~
CHET PIOTROWSK VPhoto edftor
depth on what each performer adding that they were all picked
Student Senate member Brian Ander son answers questions abc-ut
upinless
than
three
""eks.
will be doing.
!Jtudent Senate fund requests Tuesd"J' night in the Arcola-Tuscola
'1 I highlights and goes into
R66m 6jtire Marlin LulhBY Kingh Uniwr~ry Uni6n.
!Jee BUDGET page 2

Faculty Senate makes
changes in constitution
'Ludicrous' section thrown out
By BETSY COLE
Administration editor
The Faculty Senate Tuesday

completed constitutional revis.
ions, making two proposed
substantive changes: eliminating
Section 3 of Article XI and
adding a final sentence to Article
XIII.
By eliminating Section 3 of
Article XI, the faculty senate
would do away with the distinction between substantive and

non-substantive languag~ when
amending the constitution. Any
substantive revision involves
changing the intent and substance

of some part of the constitution.

SARAH WONG/Staff photographer

Jazzin' it up

PAGE 12

Parking
committee
to discuss
resolution

AB questions
importance of
Panther Pages
Studentgovemmenteditor

Panthersface
Northeastern
infinal
regular
season
game

If the faculty decides to ratify
this proposal, all amendments to
the constitution, rather than just
substantive ones, will go before
the faculty for a vote, said Gary

Foster.. vice chairman of the
Mark O'Connor and Shane Pitsch, two members of Pharoahconnor, FacultySenate.
performjazz music during the EIUJau. Combos'co»cert at the!M>rak
The senate has been required to
Concert Hall Tuesday night.
present proposed substantive

• Trailmobile talks w~h
locked-out union workers
STORY page 3
changes to the entire faculty
while non-substantive proposals
could be amended by executive

action, Foster said.
'1f it passes, it means that the

senate will certainly feel more
constrained or le,. free to modify

or amend the constitution because
everYthing will have to go before
the constituents," Foster said.
Senate Member James Tidwell

said tossing the section eliminates
the wony of trying to f.gure out

whether language is substantive
or non-substantive.
"Section 3 should be thrown
ou~" Tidwell said. '1t's ludicrous

to have to worry a bout
substantive and non-substantive ...
The added sentence to Article
XIII requires the author of any

See REVISION page 2

Committee will meet Thursday

to discuss a Student Senate
resolution to open student
parking lots to visitors earlier on
Fridays.

The committee will meet at
I I a.m. Thursday in. the Martinsville Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. University Un-

ion.
The resolution, authored by

senate member Brian Anderson,
would open student parking lots
at 3 p.m. instead of 5 p.m. on
Fridays to cars without parking

p:mnits.
The senate unanimously approved the resolution at last
Wednesday's senate meeting.
University Police Chief Tom
Larson said an average of I 0 to

20 tickets are given out for cars
ill the stude11t parki11g lots on
Friday afternoons.
Most of the tickets are $10 if
they are paid within 48 hours
and $20 if they are paid any
time after that.

Larson said a problem he
foresees is a conflict over the
time to OJ=en the lots for visitors.
"One of the problems that

may arise with the resolution is
the I if the time is changed for
one group of people, another
group may want the time a little
differen~" Larson said.

Larson said if the time is
changed, the committee must
enforce it and make sure the
time is not continually changing.
If the Par king Committee

approves the resolution, it will
go on to the President's Council
for final approval before going

into effect. Anderson said.
Anderson said the resolution
would be a practical solution to
fill the em ply parking lots at

times when many visitors need
parking.

The ide a for the resolution
originated in the Residence Hall

Association last year and was
supported by the group.
'1 haven't talked to a student

who is against this resolution,"
Anderson said. "Ho.pefully after
Thursday we can put this
resolution into effect."
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CHICAGO (AP) - The biggest
study to date on the health effects
of breast implants incticates they
may slightly increase the risk of
connective-tissue diseases such as
rheumatoid arthritis.
Opponents and de·fenders of
implants immectiately said the
findings support their views. But
the authors of the study cautioned
against making too much of the
conclusions and said more
research is needed.
The study of nearly 400,000
female health professionals found
that women with implants were
24 percent more likely to report a
connective-tissue disease than
women without implants.
Women without implants got
connective-tissue diseases at a
rate of 1.14 per I ,000 a year; fo r
women with implants, the rate

BUDGET

The men of ITI would
like to congratulate

outcome," Hennekens said. Most
of the funding came from the
National Institutes of Health.
Two researchers resigned from
the study in 1994 after it was disclosed that they had been paid
consu~tants to law firms that
was 1.41.
defend implant makers.
That meant for every 3,000
Hennekens said no impropriety
women with breast implants. one occurred~ and the resignations
extra case of connective-tissue were solely to avert any appeardise-ase was reported each year, ance oi: a conftict of interest.
said the researchers, Jed by Dr.
Besides rheumatoid arthritis.
Charles H. Hennekens, chief of the diseases included in the study
preventive medicine at Harvard- were scleroderma, polymyositis,
affiliated Brigham and Women's dermatomyositis.• Sjogren's synHospital in Boston.
drome and lupus erythematosus.
Dow Coming Corp., a former
"\Vh.en you look at all the evimaker of breast implants, pro\>id- dence from all the sources. it pr~
ed $1.3 million of the $18.3 mil- vides reassuring evidence that
lion cost of the study, but "had there's no large risk of connecabsolutely nothing to do with the tive-tissue disease. •• Hennekens
design, conduct, interpretation or said Tuesday_

Quincy Souza
of AD1 of becoming the
1996 Sweetheart

and
would like to thank

Gina Zamboni
of Sigma Kappa for all
she's done as
our past Sweetheart.

frompageon• - - - - - -

In other budget preS>elltations Tuesday night
• Lipke also pres.ented the Communications
Committee's $10,10(1 budget request- a $1,420
increase from last year. The committee produces the
Eventsful
Lipke said the committee is planning to raise the
cost of the Eventsful from S4 to $5 to help increase
the budget. They are also going to put advertising
and coupons in the planner.
• Jam Bagwanedee, the Performing Arts
Committee coordinstor , presented a $17,660 budget
request- a $1,600 increase from last year.
Bagwanedee said the increase is because of budgeting for a big production that wasn't held this

year.
"We have some really solid ideas of what we
want to do for the ne."d: year and we' ve been wotking on that," Bagwanedee said. "We want to bring

REVISION

back the larger Christmas show and another show,
and we will charge more for those ...
• Lipke presented the Summer Programming
Committee's budget request of $1 ,350 - a $775
decrease from last year.
Lipke said the committee decreased their programming in the summer because many people who
are on campus are not students and are taking
advantage of the free food offered.
• Jennifer Brdlik, the Mini-Concerts Committee
coordinator, presented the committee's $12,800
budget request - the same as last year.
Brdlik said much of the money allocated last year
has not been used because only three concerts were
planned and one was free _
"The last coordinstor j ust didn't plan that much,
but I have five concerts. already planned and the
money will be well spent." she added.

•

YOU HEAR IT, YOU READ IT
IT'S TIME BELIEVE IT.
SO YOU BUY IT AND TRY IT
YOU HEAR IT, YOU READ IT
IT'S ''I'M ON A DIET."
THE DIET WORKS GREAT

frompag•on• - - - - -

petition that the Faculty Senate
holds a referendum for (on a question not related to collective bargaining) to present the petition to
the senate and explain its purpose.
Senate member Gail Richard
said the added senteJtce would
ensure the senate has a contact person to clarify the inteJ>t of the referendum and make sure the senate
meets the author's intent in carrying out the referendum.
"If the person presents their
petition, then the faculty senate has
an opportunity to make sure they
are honoring the intent of the petition," she said.
Foster said he would like t o
mow the sponsor of the petition so
the senate can cJatify any confusion that might eaist
"By asking for author identification, the senate can ensure that the

petition being entertained by the
senate is a petition sponsored by
our constituents,.. he added.
Senate member Hal Nordin said
the difference between who sponsored the petition and who signed
it is important.
Sinoe the people who signed the
petition must find it a worthwhile
petition to sign, it makes no difference who authors the petition, he

added.
"This is a democratic process in

action,.. Nordin! said in reference to
the constitution revisions. "Everyone had the opportunity to discuss
what was being voted oa The vote
was taken and it passed or didn't
pass.
"I don't think there were any
hard feelings whatsoever by any-

body.••
In other business at the meeting,

the Faculty Senate agreed on a resolution drafted by senate members
Charles Eberly and John Allison
regarding Trailmobile, Inc.
The .esolution states, "Whereas
the Charleston community suffers
from the economic effects of the
impasse at Trailmobile, and whereas the emotional impact on the
community is at least as great as
the economic impact, therefore, the
faculty senate of Eastern illinois
University hereby urges the parties
of the dispute to resolve their differences in a mutually respectful
and cooperative manner for the
good of the entire community."
Ahoot I ,200 workers have been
locked-out of Trailmobile since
Jm 2L
They are negotiating with
Trailmobile for a new economic
package and overtime benefits.

BUT THE FOOD AIN'T FIRST RATE,
SO YOU LOOK FOR APLACE TO DEFY IT.

BUT WHY TAKE THE CHANCE
OF WIDENlNG YOUR PANTS
WHEN MY TURKEY AND TUNA ARE DIET?

ININIY

OHN'

OURMET SUB
WE 'LL BRING 'EM TO YA
345-1.075
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JOHN'SQ
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Trail mobile talks
to union workers
Discussion to resume Friday
By KATlE VAHA
City editor
Locked-out Trailmobile worl<-

ers and company officials resumed talks Tuesday, but union
members say no decision or final
proposal will be looked at until
Friday.
"Anytime the other side says
they are reviewing their position,
it is better then them saying no,"
said Gary Collins, president of the
United Paper Workers International Local7591.
Another meeting is scheduled
fo r 9:30 a.m . Friday. He said
company officials should know
by Friday what they want to do,
Collins said.

Ed Kennedy, spokesman for

Trailmobile, was unavailable
Tuesday for comment.
Both sides .m et with Federal
Mediator Tom Henry Tuesday at
an undisclosed location to contin-

ue negotiating a new contract.
It was the fifth meeting
between the three.
About I ,200 union members

have been locked out of Trailmobile since Jan. 2 1. They are
negotiating fo r a new economic
package and overtime benefits.
Collins said company officials
we.re unable to answer some of
the union's questions without discussing the matters with the top
officials. who were unavailable
Tuesday.

Come dancing
Eastem professor Ollie Mae Ray leaches six couples the basic two-step dance during the fin/ session of the
country and western line dance class Tuesday night in the University Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr.
Union.

Mock trial group wins awards, advances to next competition
4 Eastern students
take home best of
toumament awards
By SCOTT BOEHMER
Campus editor
One of two mocl: trial squads at Eastern
scored well enough in a regional tournament
last weekend to win best of show and gain
entrance into another higher-ranking taurnament.
Eastem•s teams are split into blue and

gray squads. Tbe blue team gained enough

points to gain entrance into the Silver
Tournament, which will he held M'arch 1517 in :St. Paul, Minn
The regional tournament, held at Purdue
University and sponsored by the American
Mock Trial Association, feature<! teams
from 17 different colleges , including
Purdue, Northwestern and the University of
lllinois.
In the Silver Townament, more competitive squads will be competing, said Tim
Marsella. a senior political science major
and captain of the blue squad.
Marsella said his squad captured a best
team award, which places them in the top 10

schools of the towmament. Four individual
awards were given to individuals on both
squads.

A best of the tournament award was
given to senior Matthew Martin. Best witness awards were given to Erid:a Pavey. a
senior philos6phy major; Stacey
McDermott, a senior political science major;
and Jodi Gaspard, a freshman political sci-

ence major.
The competition consists of two squads
competing against each other in a court
case, with one squad llllllting up the prosecution and the other the defense.
Matt Thrun, captain of the gray squad,
said be expects his squad to continue worl<-

iDg with the blue squad to prepare for the
upcoming tournament.
Thrun said the squads are made up of
three witnesses and three attorneys who
question them
Witnesses are given affidavits with information on their character and role in the
case. Tbey are graded on how well they perform under those guidelines.
"Each team is provided with a case, and

each team has to be able to argue the
defense and the prosecutio~" said Peter
Leigh, political science professor and ad>ise< to Sigma lola Lambda..

Thrun said he was pleased ""th the tournament because the squads were able to

Dance workshop to close out month Eastern graduate to speak
African-American dance focus of Thursday event
ByDONNACUISIA
Activities editor
As Eastern's African-American
Heritage-Celebration comes to an
end, students and faculty have the
opportunity to learn more about
African-American dance.
The African-Amerlican dance
worl<shop will be held at 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. Thursday in the
University B allroo.m of the
Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
Admission is free to participate
in the workshop, which is cosponsored by the University
Board performing arts committee
and the African American
Studies/Minority Affairs departments.
Tarin Dumas-Hampton, profes-

sor, dancer and choreographer,
will lead the worl<shop, said Ollie
Mae Ray, African-American
Heritage Celebration committee
chairwoman.
Dumas-Hampton is an international dancer who is currently a
foc.u lty member at Clade Atlanta
University in Atlanta, where she
is also pursuing her doctorate in
education,. according to a release.
Dumas-Hampton has been a
member of va:rious professional
organizations including the
American Alliance for Health,

the Black College Dance
Exchange, the National Dance
Association and the Association
for Professional Dancers. the
release said.
Dumas-Hampton has performed in various parts of the
country and the world. She was
the honorary master instructor of
Africa:n dance for a summer
camp in Belgium and has also
performed at the International
Dance and Movement Center in

Hungary.
She has taught other dance
worl<shops for public school children and university students and
has also been a moderator for the
Georgia Governor 's Honors
Program. She also has choreograph.e d for groups in Seattle
and Los Angeles.

about bi-racial children
By PAUl BUDlYNSKl
Staff writer
Eastern graduate Robert Flo!
will conduct a lecture today on
the subject of children of interracial marriages, sponsored by
the Minority Affairs department.
The speech, "Bi-Racial Children: The New Minority," is at
7:30p.m. in the Effingham
Room of t he Martin Lat her
King Jr. University Union.
"(Flo!) is very knowledgeable on the subject because he
i s bi-racial himself... said
J ohnetta Jones, director of
Minority Affairs. "One of the
fastest growing segments o f om
population are children of inter-

ractal mamages."'
Flot, who received his bachelor's degree in psychology at
Eastern, is working on his doctorate in psychology at Illinois
State University.
Jones said a problem with
the U.S. census is that there is
no category for chi ld ren of
mixed marriages.
'"Am I black, white. Asian?'
these are the questions these
children are asking," Jones
said.
The presentation is one of
the closing events for African
American Heritage Celebration.
'"My brother is i n a mixed
marriage, and their child will
h ave to answer these questions."' Jones said.

Have you ever been to a ...

Holy Ghost Crus ade
Wednesday Feb. 28th - Sunday March 3rd
Sunday Services - 9:45 am and 6 :30 pm
All other Services - 7:30 jpm

Spirit-Filled Singing
Greg Godwin Mattoon Youth Choir
Evangelist

First Apostolic Church
I 313 South Ninth St
Phone: 234-4130
Mattoon, IL
Pastors D.R. Doughty and O.K. Douhty
"And ye shall r·eceive the gift of the Holy Ghost"
For rides call 58 1-2169

GRAND OPENING
HAIR SALON
FRIDAY, MARCH 1

~~LIP<' K.... lr 1••_ , . 1 ~

....

t· ot ·~-- n

12:00 PM - 3:00 PM
FREE REFRESHMENTS!!
MEET OUR NEW HAIR STYLIST: HELEN HAMMAD
FOR APPOINTMENTS CALL 581-7148

Salon Hours: 10:30 AM-9:30PM. THURSDAYS AND FRIDAYS
LOCATED ON THE FIRST FLOOR,
LOWER LEVEL OF THE WEST WING OF THE
MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. UNIVERSITY UNION

lltijtljll¥t1i§iti~@'ti

Opinion
page
Editorials are !be opinion of!be Editorial Board.
Columns are the opinion of!be author.
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Changing the parking
lot time frame will
help students, visitors
For the convenience of parents and university guests, student parking lots should be available to anyone after 3 p.m. Friday.
The University Parking Committee will
meet at 11 a.m. Thursday in the Martinsville
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Uni on to discuss a recommendation the
Student Senate made Wednesday to expand the
hours.
The committee needs to understand that
many guests arrive on campus before 5 p.m.
And since there is no high demand for p31fking
late on Friday afternoons, there should be no
reason to oppose the
- - - - - - - - senate•s recommendation.
"One of the problems
that may arise with the

Affirmative action can not be retired- yet
Election day in California !his
year will find residents voting on
more than who 1hey Wlllll !o lead tbe
coontty for tbe next f<lW years.
On Nov. 5, voters will vote
whe!her California's Civil Righ!s
Initiative, calling for 1be elimination ' - - - - - - - - '
of race and gender prefem:u:es and
set-asides in state hiring and state HEJOI KElBLER .
college admissions, should be Regular colummist
endorsed or rejected.
Cunently, proponents of tbe initiative are preparing .for tbe historic
day - disaibutillg litentwe on the issue and ga~hf:tri~Jg signatures ofsupport (more than 1 million people signed tbe petition
to put the illitiative on tbe ballot).
Locally, preparatie>ns are being made fur Women's History
and Awareness Monlb, when we fOcus on women's contJibutions to histoty, reflect on tbe strides women have made and
prepare for tbe •lp"""ing struggles.
Depending on the outcome of the Nov. 5 election, those
struggles may becon>e signi ficamly more difli<:ult
The feeling among many who oppose al!innative action is
that race and gende< preferences and active recroitment of
women and minorities only result in discrimination against
white males, and are therefore no better than tbe discrimjootion

cents, respectively, for e\ti)' man,s
dollaL
"The historical
When men enter traditionally
plight ofwomen
"female" occupations, however.
indicates affirthey make more than women in the
mative action has same occupations. M"ale regist..-ed
been a necessary nurses make S1.04 for every
female's dollar, and male office
step in working clerks make Sl.09 for every
taward equality temale's dollaL
• Women are three times more
for women. "
likely than men I<> lose a job
- - because of sexuallumassmm~ five
times mo~e lil>ely to tnmsfer to another 11« of an oflice or
institution !o escape tbe harassment and nine times more lil>ely
to quit their jobs as a result ofit.
• Themnnber of sex disctimination complaints filed in 1994
with tbe U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
increased 28 percent since 1991.
If California's voters endorse tbe Civil Righ!s Initiative,
women, and society as a \\ilole, will take a step bad-ward.
"(Affinnative action) benefits society as a whole in that in
order to better respood !o and •mderstmd the nature of our society's problems and issues, we need !o have varioos poin!s of
,;..v represented," Nichols sai<l "This is one way tmiversities,
companies and the government can have various points of view

affimJative action is fighting to eliminate.

represented."

Some isolated cases of discrimination may still exist, tbey
Unfortunately, miscooceptions aboot tbe need for and impact
say, but affinna.tive action had its time and place and is ready to of affirmative acti10n are prevalent, and initiatives !like the one in
be relired !o the history books.
Califomia result
I disagree.
"I think tbe belief is that people are hired that are unqualified
The historical and ctment plight ofwomen indicates affinna.- or students are admitted who aren't qualified wilen that's not
ti'" action has been a necessary step in woxking toward equali- the case," Nichols said.
ty fur women.
And tbe only way !o eliminate that belief is through educa"Both women andll!lelllbm of minority gJOUpS have bene- tioo and diverse wotk places.
fited from affinna.fi1,., action," said Cyn!hia Nichols, Eastern's
"Through education we could explain what affirmative
director of Affinnative Action. "They now have access !o be action is and is no~" Nichols sai<l "Part of it is by ha\>ing a
considered for jobs and other prognuns to which Iiley didn't divme wod: force so people have tbe opportunity to woxk with
have access before."
and e\'<lluate each.other on their own merits and realize tbey are
But the job isn't oomplete. The following statistics from the fully qualified to do the job orwod: required."
Febnwy issue of Glomour magazine speak foc themseh-es.
If Women's Histoty and Awareness Month does nolhing
• A white woman wod:ing full-time, year-round makes an else, it should remind that altbough "we've come a long way,"
avenge 72 cents for e\'ef}' man's dollar. A woman of color -we still ha>>e a ways !o go.
averages just 63 cen!s for e\'ei)'White man's dollaL
These salaries in<:lude traditionally "male" occupations. - Heidi Keibler is editor in chief and a regular cobonnist for
Femole truck driv..-s and female lawyers make 70 cents and 74 The Daily Eastem Ni!K~.

EditOriaJ
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resolution is that if the time is changed for one
group of people, another group may want the
time a little different," said University Police
Chief Tom Larson.
But this time change is for all Eastern students and their visitors. It isn•t selective to any
group. All students, all guests, all parents can
take advantage of the change.
Brian Anderson, author of the resolution,
said filling empty parking lots with visitors'
cars is a practical idea.
"I haven't talked to a student who's against
this resolution," Anderson said. "Hopefully
after Thursday we can put this resolution into
effect."
The committee should listen to the students
and act in the best interest of the students.
And if the committee chooses to help the
students and passes a recommendation to the
President's Council, it too should listen tto the
students and meet their requests.
Since only 10-20 parking tickets are distributed after 3 p.m. on Friday, opening lots a
few hours earlier would not substantially
decrease income from campus parking tickets.
Students often get a raw deal when pa:rking
issues are involved.
This one time the university should help the
students and open student parking lots at 3
p.m. on Friday.

' ' today's c:uote
The fundamen1tal things apply, as
time goes by.

-Herman Hupfeld

~00 . . .

Getting involved with
Trailmobile workers
will help community
Dear editor:
It's been exactly one month since
union workers at Trailmobile were
locked out against !heir will. As wotkm
picket outside the company, union officials have been negotiating a new contract with Trailmobile management
Unfortunately, tbese efforts have been
unsuccessful. Management's final of!er
was given on Feb. 9 but was rejected
because the union found it higbly unacceptable.
As tbe battle continues, replacement
worke" were brought in at 5:30a.m.
Feb. 19. Being members of the steering
oommit!ee for Citizecs in Solidarity with
Wotkm at Traihnobile (C!SWA1), we
were tbere !o show <l1lf support for tbe
union members and to show our opposition t o the decisions made by
Traihnobile's management. A new experience for Charleston, over I 00 Dlinois

As students, we may ne•...- be directly
and personally affected by this situation
Howevex~ this situation is not about us.
It's
about people as people. It's about
state troopers were brought in fur crowd
control and road blocks, as well as the people as neighbors. It•s about people as
friends. It's aboot people as a collllllliDity.
one and only state police helicopter.
Although tbe cops kept us a fuir dis- If we only get involved because of our
tance away from the entrance, we held selfish need to help OUISel,,.., we would
signs in protest and chanted slogans I<> break up that community. And that is
the car :loads of replacement workers exactly what Traihnobile management is
doing to Charles!on.
passing by.
To keep tbe community together, we
Aboot 200 replacement workers
passed by, and although it might be that need to get everyone involved, not
these people desperately needed th-e because of fear that tbey will be affected
money, they took no OOilsideiation of the persooally, but furtbefear ofjustice, or in
1,200 people whose jobs they were tak- this case, lack thereof.
It doesn't take much to help show
ing. Car by car, 1hey passed, doing their
best to ignore tbe reality that faces the some support when tbere is so much that
comnnmity of Charleston. We s!ood out can be done. A food pantry has been
tbere until every last one of !hem entered established in the old Grimes Motor
Building fur tbe needs of the locked mrt
the company.
And when it ..-..all over, union mem- union workers and their families. An
bers drC>ve out in a long procession of assistance fund has also been set up
cars, ho:cking their horns and shouting through members of CISWAT. Any
out their windows. We continued to s!ai>d donations are accepted and greatly apprethere and show our commitment and ciated by all those who desperately need
support, as we know !his battle is long

your turn

fromo~-er.

• Continu«< on P·agt 5
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Unity is ~ey Unity fundamental to community survival
"""""'
to restonng
~
greatness

,,,
-

-Tiris assay~firs/ pisxs .. 1lts Doi9'
Etmmr N.,..' f11I1D1D1 Bll1clt Ilist01)1 MonJ!J
E$SDY CoontesL Potrick B)'rd is a ••nior
Aftiam hiszat)> liJIJjat

-T/IJ.s ossay roul•·•d soeo"d placo
In Tiro Dolly E.GstBn NrNS ' amuml
Black Hlsrory Mut~ Ess11y
Contost J.:~rt JJcGh•• IJ 11 sonior

sociolo·
D 11111jOT.
U111ty.
First of

an. "

readers ,

we: must

u n d er. KURTIICGHEE
n d Essay COill..WU
tbJI the

I I I

term u_u.
ity

no

has
LDUalt

or universal mfaning.

But, as cow.munity members. we
must odopt o comJllOD purpose to
restore unity wttbin our

The purpose of this esoay is to explain the
alrect that UDity has OD !be """'"I!Uity, I!Jm,J
wcdd lil.'"e·to take a ••• • •"'' rt ofyom: time to do
jostibat.
The Mlli!lilp!ity is prOOablyfhemosl ~
- institu:!iartJ."D to man. The ('011 lli!i!Ud y
)-ields aod. fosters many of the chaDcteris1ics
found in ibe MDUJ)()!) iDdMiilal Let us begin
by en-mining lWO \\"'rds: tmity md cormmmj_
ty. Unity :is defined as "the slllte or fact of
being ooe.M('.omnnmity is defined as "a group
ofpeople living together or in me locality and
having eommon customs, interests md the
like.
One might reflect upoo these two tmns aod
attest to lite fact that tbe connnunity caonol
exist without those individuals possessing
some state of being one. For the community to
exist ihose citizens have to bear similar inter.
ft

PAJRICK BYRD
EssqCODleStalll

- . Jlld such ID

eolit)•CODfll)( ....
vi\~

if those ...,

oot

parallel

lhcr<fore, h<>w
does tmiry a&ct
lhe commuouy?
Ooe em cile the
poor
delin.

eatioos """ 000.
dude that umty

ts the mo.s1
essaJJioJ l&oettowanl ~mel mnO!Jm.
iDg clwlge in tbe ootDmUility. Unity allows 1
coDlDiliDity to 1\mction, as weU as evolve.
Sitnply, Uility beg<U a to!lll1ltmity.
To sautinize this oornmd•ture fiatber, if'we
probe !be '""' *M!J!JlDmtly," we tall . . . that
tb~ '-''Ord c·o mmunity contains tbe word
"unity.• So unity affects the community in
such a way that if thete was no unity, there
would be oo oollUIIUility, becsute a COillDIUflity
=in no sense de•'elop if unity is DOt obtained,
ond Ill cotDmUility IIIII does ool develop cllllllOI

c~ sun-MJ of. NP!1T!lT\.
• dtpends O!l~ tmiry._
.
.does umty .,mr...n Uili!y 1T111mtes1S
itself throu&h the mill)' institutions. Unity
mmifests itsetr t!aoogb '\'1Iicus orgmintims
da'Oied Ill the caase of illwni•wtin! lhe simibriilt:s of mm,._. insiead of lhe c!iffaEiiU!S
'
llw eDst. I>i8i!rem ........ also allow UDity ..
mauifest m.Jf Ooe ennqole of such m
would be the MillionMm Mmh. As a partic:ipm! ofthiJ e<'f!DI.l,... able ., .,;,.,; UDity ;at
sts II""'- ll<ause of lhe unily that was ~

0\-

fubed and maintained at the march, the
African-American mmt!l1mjty as a wbo1e was
mt ooJv afte.:ted, ... beDefiled from this unity.

tJitili,n,ty, Uility depends'¥"' lhe~
al Unity sparks dwlge t!Jat is fimdamental fer
the survi\'11 of a ooonmrnjty. Unity has mmy
beoefus by allowing a community to be one.
As people continue to dwell in this society, we
IDU$t keep in mind these facts and learn to
cooperate with one another and emphasize on
our similarities, instead oflw:pillg on Deglllive
dtmeanors.

communi~

ties. Our purpose should b• • coll<etive vocation to build and devel-

op our communities io order to
restore our people to lhe.ir great.
ness. II is this identity 1vbitb gives
us on overricbns cultural purpose
ond suuests • directioD.
As 1 community, we must c<>llectn~ly wori< ond accept rcspoDSibility. We mllSI build and mllintain oU<
cormmmity tosethe• The probletM
of out sisten ond brothen tllll!l be
tmportan~ to 111 of us. So, It is
esscnlilll ror us to 1ol\'e our prol>lems toge'tbet We must reco!J1iu
the l>ffil for wort ond rcspoosibility
ia our commo.n uy It ' s aot ju.sl
thinkms aboUI wbat could, should
"would be do~~t, but auking a ruJ
coD:lDlliD:)ent to do itl We mUJt u.ru.
ally do somethiog As ~oucem.ed
iudJVlduals. we must put our
thoogbiS to action by bwlchng and

ma..iotaiD.JJll our eom.muniri~s
together. It taktl haviog enough
faith. strength aod courage to ao
10111ething that cao rlllke a polihve
cliffereoee. We must not only stut,
but contin'Dt to follow through. We
truly live ia a time when many

'ommYni tics aced a positive
cbange.
We must caret Really c.a re about
one another by working with our
sisters and broth en in s uccusful
ho.nDony. :It's not juS! about saying
anything at alit It's not obout telling
som~ue

you cart. Ao:yont can say

tbatauytime. It's aU about • bowing
that you c11e, and bow much you
care by putting forth the effort to
contu1u.e 10 caret Our African and
American oncestors did it for thou.
sand> aocl hundreds of yean successfully and we can tis<> suce<ufully do It by COIIIDlltting OW'IelVts.
Spiritu&Uy, we are all family. We

are mother, father. bro·t hu, sister
and children or one another. As a
spiritual fuuly, we are tasepliY'Ible.
We lll breslhe the rme
that iJ

w

coutctecl to the ume sourer We
ase lll cnanec:ted to the Ullle soorce
by the day'thlu of breath. JUS! like a
family. we will bavo our differ. . -. )-el. we con be clill'erent and
rtiU be a !aauly cude. Just as a
fuwly, we will ba\'e our rebelt ..d
OUICISIS, bot we muJt flllke certain
that thete is enough for everyone.
Just I I I fundy tomes togethet ond
shlses, we must stop holding back
aud tWDS away from the family.
Blood may be thteker than water,
but it u tlle water of life thlt will
keep us connected. As we learn to
see each other through opiritual
eyes, the physical chffercnces will

ceue to malter. This is wh.tn we
will ultimately see how unity

your

• Coadnutd from Page .f

the help ofthe com1DI1Dity.
For any infoiiDation or if you
ba,.. questions about the siluafion
al band, you con reach CJSWAT
at 34&-5529.
For u long as this battle continues, .so will our support conlinue, gaining strength and growing
in numben. H you were in this
situation, wouldo'l you want just
u much s:upport as you can give
to the locked out Trailmobile
workers.

Laura Topor
Amy McGoogan

Article in The News
was lilnnecessary,
sensationalistic

~~~~~
TheNf114•s shouldo'l help cast•
pall owr a scholmbip ~ beJJe.
fits Eastern students who eamed
General Asse mbly tuition
waivers on the basis of hard wodc
and merit- oot l:brough the peopie they know.

Jact<ie McGrath

Local pregnancies
cannot be blamed
on planned clinic
Dear editnr:

Rob McKerrow's suggestion
tbat th• real goal of Plann•d
Pawdluod is to polit from abortions is unreuo:aab.le. He sug..
Dear editor:
g ..u that the OI!Ianizalioo bas
II seems Tiro Doily EastBnt caused 1DllVIIIledl JRgD!!M=ies by
N,.. bas ooce again clemonslru- distributing free binh co111r0l to
ed its penchant for sensational- temagm.lt is -logical to lhiDI:
ism. Ou Feb. 19, ibe fraot ~ that PLumed PaRDlbood would
headline lbhred c:otmpliDn and be CODCUIIed to teach suullly
pod:-bmel polilics in ibe funD of actrr• teenage« about the most
m Associated Press stol}' thai effecti•• bitth contn>l methods
adually de:sen-..1 ~few indJes... ml bow !bey are· ~ used Jf
ibe baclt page at tbe 111051!
their eoal were lo mcreue lhe
But, .., ...W, Tho Nilws pot· num~ of unw.amed pregnat~·
tr>)'Od ibe sm.y m.. s1iiJing m1 cies. Smely a berus woy would
ecmtrm-.ersial a nwmer as possi- "" to Iestritl aroes.s 10 binh ......
ble. Out of the 13,037 tuition trol and information about its
waivers awarded.lJte News man- elfecli\'en... and propel: use w
aged to single out a Jew student just the way McKerrow seems to
namt"s and state senators. pre- lhiDI: is approprie.
s enting the stol}' as if it were
Be also tried to blame the
some p~ unheard of cor- problem of unwiUIIed teeo pregruption scmdal. Perhaps it is cyn- n.aneies in this area o.u Planned
ical. but wbal politician doesn't Parenthood, but this problem has
awani '"P.P<nters rather than neu- not dc\oeloped sioce the anini of
trals or detractors?
Planned Pa.renthood. ll1 fact,

t ... ,
-~~--

Planned Parenthood has yet to
open 1 clinic here. [I is bini 10
see how ID W..dy e<isling pcoblem till be bla~ on a JnS<!lC"
that is DOl ~t bore. The proposal
to open a Planned Porenthood
clinic hue is a response to the

problem.
In addition, the companson of
Plonoecl Pomtlhood with tobaoco

companies is comple·tely unfoundecl Pla.nned PArenthood
seeks to protect the lives and
heohb of aU those wbo "D8"8< in

sesuaJ aci!Vtty, Tobaccco compaOiet seek 10 sell • product that is
k::oown co uust sitk:mess and

death. Ooe orpnizali011 seeks to
pro1<CI btalth ml life; lthe other
seeks Ill destroy it.
McKmuw also objeCtS to the
salaJy paid Plmned l'lr.nft>ood's
.w.aor. p.maps lbe mpmrion
bas chosen to pay ,,. directnr
lUshly in otde.r to attract and
ri!WD ~ people m 1ts top
posulOIL llus lwdly shows !hal
the oq>atiDtioo's pi il to make
IDCIOO)'. It only espressos a cltsn
to he efficie1uly nm and to use
the 6mds 8J''ell II)' torJIJibulaB as
wtuly u possible . :Phoned
Par.,thood is a uoo,p-otit mgaruDtion iDt.mted in prOII!ding tbe
btalth ml tiws of those wbo ....,
sexually aai1.'e. II has no in...-.st
in ond does not protDOle seruaJ

activity it!ltl£
Teenagers will get thW ootions
about sex.uality from what they
read in bo<tl:s and =~
1t the movies, watch an lt':levi-

-

sino, le.am from their parents and
leam from their peers. 11 is these
influences that parents s.bould
concern themselves with. Children will not fonn any notion of
wbeAher serual activity is good or
bad simply by knowing there is
some place they taD go to leam
about the precautions that can
and sbould be taken should o,.
decide to become sexually acti\o-e.
McKerrow tbinl;s the answ-er
to teen pregnancy is love, bltt
civility and respect for otheis :ne
also volues we s.bould instill :in
our children. His letter does not

evince the kind of attitudes
toward others that we should
strive for in ou:rselves or in Oll.li
childt:e!L I hope we do not let lite
unwarranted hostility to othoer
bUJllan beings displayed by
McKBrow ond olhen like him
cliscounge us from wmoming
P1mned Pam•*'•oi to our com-

l .e tter policy
The Daily Eutem News
encotir>gts letters 10 the edit<>I

ooeoiugloal,sllle,mtional or
ji!IH!QIM.nal issues._

I..enm sboold "" Jess tbm 350
words. For tbe Ieifer to be ¢n!ed,

the uaJlle of the aUlbor, the
authot's address and telephone
Dlllllber- must be incb,led If oecessuy, letters will be edited
according to leogih ond space at
the discretion of tbe editnrilll page
editor or editor in chief.
Anon)'mous letters will not be

printed.
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Percussion
recital
pending legislation
Thursday
By REAGAN BRANHAM
Student government editor

By DONNA CUISIA
Activitie s editor

Music is in the air as
Eastern •s music department
will sponsor a :s tudent

recital of percussion musicians and a guest perfo rmance by a trombone musician Thursday.
The student percussion
recital will take place at
noon i n the D vorak
Concert H a ll, fea turing

graduate students of percussion music Jeff Crowell,
Peter Hussey and Stephen
Hambright.

Trombonist

William

Bootz will perform. at 7:30
p .m. in the Dvorak Concert
Hall in a completely unaccompanied recitaL
Johnn y Lee Lane, pro-

fessor of music, said the
student s will perform 45

minutes of percussion
solos. Lane said they will
be playing multiple percus-

sion instruments including
the marimba, the timpani
and the vibraphone.

Crowell r eceh,ed his
undergraduate degree from
California State University

in Fresno and Hambright
recei ved his bachelor ' s
degree from the University

o f Delaware in Newark.
Hussey received his bachelor's degree from Eastern.
Alan Horney, pr ofessor
of music, said Bootz specializes in a contemporary
type of trombone m-usic.
Bootz' s specialty is
known as multi-phonics ,
which is a form of special
effec ts in which the musician sin gs and plays his
instrument a t the same
time, Homey said.
" ( He specialize s in)
using his in strument in a
variety of unusual ways, n
Homey said.
Homey said this type of
performance is made up of
various theatrical events.
Bootz is a professor of
music at the University of
Evan sville i n Indi a na ,
where he has taught for 15

yeus.

The Studeot Senate tonight will
listen to a presentation from
Harvey Pettry about legislation in
Splingtield cow:erlling Eastem
The senate will meet at 7 p.m.
tonight in the Arcol a/ Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Pettry will be going to
Springfield as a part of ao internship with Planning and Public
Affairs Office to attend committee

meetings.
He said he will report to the
senate on what was di scussed
specifically at the House of
Representatives Higher Education
Committee.
Pettry said the committee will

be discussing a bill which would
a llow E astern to keep tuition
money on campus instead of
being sent to Springfi eld so
Eastern could be eaming the interest while the money is not being

used.
Pettry said he will also be getting a list of interested students,
faculty and staff who want go to
Springfield to represent Eastern
on April 24 for EIU Day at the
CapitoL
In other senate business tonight
• A bylaw change from the
University Board will be up for
approval.
• Shelly White, the director of
the Office of O rientation, will
make a presentation about the
opportwnities fo r students for summer emplo}meot.

The 1>.\lly Eastern News

<:/\iarty's
5 oz. Ribeye Steak
Sandwich w/ Marty's Fries

$3±2
5 Honey Brown in a Bucket
$400

$)20 cYZ. I.owenbrau Dark
roniteCheese Fries $l~
•

They're Baaack!!!

Little atKings

STU'S

Cuban sanctions spark
Congressional debate
WASHING1l'ON (AP)
Congress moved Tuesday
towar d a s.howdown with
President Clinton on punishing
Cuba for shooting down two
American civi lian aircraft. The
president's critics complained
his rhetoric was harsher than the
sanctions he i mposed on Fidel
Castro.
House and Senate negotiators
were looking for a common
approach to separate legislation
passed by the two chambers last
fall t o heighten economic pressure on Cul>a . With sentiment
runni ng strongl y against t he
Cuban leader, a tough measure
was likely to emerge.

Congressional aides said lawmakers. were likely to agree on
the tougher House version,
which would allow Americ.ans
to sue foreign companies in the
United States over property confiscated in Cuba.
With a full trade embargo
already in place, a White House
official said Clinton wants to
avoid imposing "too muc.h misery.. on Cuban citizens.
But with the Florida primary
two weeks away, Sen. Bob Dole
of Kansas, who wants Clioton's
jol> nellt January, said, " It' s a
shame that P resident Clioton's
weak actions did not match his
tough rhetoric."

Tonight!!

for $

--------DJ
Fearuring

Celebrate Hump Day
with these great

specials at

JERKY'S PIZZA
Bt PUB

Charter school bill passed
45 schools to be established
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - The
Illinois Hous,e approved a measure Tuesday that would establish
45 l ocally run experi mental
schools throughout the state.
House lawmakers voted 79-30
in favor of a compromise on charter schools, which would operate
with little interference from state
and local school boards. The bill
was sent to th.e Senate, where a
committee was scheduled to discuss the proposal
Both chambers passed separate
charter school bills last year, but

differences over how charte-r
school t eachers could get their old
jobs ba-ck preveoted the proposal
from going to the governor.
This ye.a r, House and Senate
negotia tors compromised with a
proposal that relies on normal job
turnover to open spots for returning teachers.
The schools are called charter
sc.hools because they would be
govern-ed by their own charter,
with curricula, rules and student
petformance requirements different from other public schools.

sQuints

~~

CORNER OF 4TH
ANJD LINCOLN

345-2844
r-----------,-----------,
$2° OFF I $1° OFF

I

: LARGE PIZZA
: AND FREE
1 QT. OF COKE
I

0

0

EXP. 3/13/96

I

I SMALL PIZZA :

1 AND FREE :
I QT. OF COKE 1
I

EXP. 3/13/96

I

L-----------~-----------~
WE DELIVER I I am to Close

e to some improvements being made in the Foyer Area (east wing) of Martin
Luthe£ King, Jr. University Union to make the ATM machine, phones, and stamp
achine 24-hour accessible, the ATM MACHINE will NOT be available for use
etween the hours of8:30 a..m. and 5:00p.m. on Monday, March 4, Tuesday,
arch 5, and Wednesday, March 6, 1996. The ATM machine can be used
EFORE 8:30 a.m. and AFTER 5:00p.m. on March 4, 5, and 6.

Medium 1-Topping

$~
Large

!~Topping

$899
348-5454 Add breadstix & Sauce for

The Check Cashing office located in the west wing of the Union can cash your
ersonal checks up to $35.00.

Thanks for your patie:nce!!!
~....,.l,.,...ll!&.tr · - ...
" '"''L
t".,M'
The Staff of the Mattin Luther King, Jr.

Diversity Union

---

lii:liOi
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Battle between presidential nominees heats up
Rival candidates targeting Buchanan
PHOENIX (AP) - Rq>ubbcms m thJee
polls today Wlth IDC>Ot
aneruion on Aruou a:ud on reasty P•r
Bncmn., no AMI ... r..~s lit. --~~~Be
bleb offCIITOd ....,.. after m"lls' anxb.
lndrr ..-ho lun
.._.. bas beOil ullod ...,... rm JOID&
to f"'!<' aD Illest lDSWls, • 9•achanm sud
.. ... 'Peat the ""'"""' caJim& dual
rwo dozm ndlo POSJWI .....ttlt& support.
With 39 cleleplos II Illite ID tbo ·
take-all ~OilBI. Anz.oa& held the lngut
smgloo pnz>e oftbo cempa'P to dot
\~ iD N«11t I)MOQ llld Soudl DMoll
wue ptd:Ul! 18 dei<JateJ 111 Hc:h ltate
today as well
Bob Dole, fresh from sbaktn! up Ius
campaign tam, .... lookq to Jft bod: OD
tnd: alter his SIUilD1D& Now Hampsbn loss

thUI upectecl. In fact,

StalU WOilt to the

we ' re going to win."
f<llbet Aid II I \'Oting4ay
c•mp1igp stop iD Peori.l,
Ariz.
Some 'IRR suuestiD! I
mild rehowad !« F<llbet as

==;t; ..... .....,.._

ro Bnch•n•n
..1 want to start

... aired b.alf-ltour tm\;sion tpoiS JIClOSS !be .....

i.a u. effort to boost his
5
Forbes bad a broad lead in Arizona in
..ty polls. 1u slipped 1rillt the latest sur-

,, r

veys tDdJcatiag a tight eontnl with

g .... _. IJld Dole.
Bu.rh'DII1 his campaign on a roll ~
WUlDUIJ the New Hampshire printory,
lmlked 011 momenb!m to cmy tho day in
Anzon.a. But be wu clearly woa:ied about a
poosible forbes bump and dampened expec:taboos for himself, saying rivals' charges
that be os 111 extrunist could have hurt him.
"I am ooe large blob of scarred tissue,"
BucbllWl said. " .. l've decided an extremist
is knyooe who beats Bob Dole in New

WIDDlDJ, tt uid Dole,
whose midwestern rooll save him tho best
clwll)e to win the Dakotos He campaipd
spaMgly in Arizona, sktppins • debate md
drawifts fire &om his rivals.
Dole, in W.slungton preparins • legi.ll•· Hampshire. "
ti'oe agenda o.nd meetins with his leadership
Durins the past severll days, Buchaom
team, said his focus today was on "my duly stumped relentlessly across Arizona while
and my counay.''
most or his rivlls looked forward to other
Publishina heir Steve Forb<~ predicted he contests.
could stlU win in Arizona de1pite setbocks
"If we can breal: out of Arizona, you're
that •s tllled his once-ropodly ri11ns com- goifts 10 see on oplosion," he said.
paigu. includins fourth-ploce llrusbes in
The COID.IIlelllator oJ.so COW1led OD I \'ol·
lowo ond New Hampsh=
•as-day stntesy that seJVed him well in
Forbes won Soturdoy' s primory •• LouisliDI, Iowa ond New Hampshire: callDelowue, where other top GOP bopeMs 1111 nclao 1:1111001 to pusb his anctidacy. He
didD 't """'f>'fSD1>epa at suo:we today, set to gn., 28 inter"'1 thinl< we' re !01111 to do 1 lot bot1"r ,,.,.. to Cbri<lim llld otber ndin programs

n1vers1ty

Perot trying to make third party
l}AJ..l.AS ( AI') - Kou l'uol could
afllml 11> spend Ius doys aiiUII poolucle
bm tbe ftuly host ..-uh I au.lit.vy-lt)io
flair ;,•t -10 '-'!e llOUDIL
When th 6S-yoear-old bolltouore

sitpped dcnrD hm dly~ man•pmen Of !us t I
ft ram yean IJO, ...
threw b.iauelf mro an u.a.Juccusrut
a11ompt m boeome prepclenL Hos hem
CD a pnlrric1 1 tnil ewr tmc:e..
~ Hron bas pe dtroa»t \'11110111
incam:atioas of •a LDcltpe:ndeal thu-d
party: PHOt Petitloas, Perot '92, Unuied
We Stood Ameraca, IJld now, the de\~1oping Rdorm Party.
While the Republican preSidential
candidot"' tcrop and ppple wolh one
mother for the risbt to take oa President
Clintoa, Perot is ste•ctily "work•na airJ>t
and day" to set his oew potty certified
for November bollots across tbe country.
Always, be insists the effort is not
desigoed to launch a new Perot caadub-

cy ~ -...- does be llally rule out
bocmam!dl ~...
"'My JOb IS bt.1pma aea.lt thll pony;

Petol wd <illnaa I recad nring ~
Iowa "We-~ 001 LIJkJn& about a Ross
Ptrot cand.oclxy We' re talking about
crHIID! a - pll1)' b tbe American
lo "

~e efl'on us not hem withoaJ ill

bumps a.lotl& the woy. Tbo catillali011
wut bu &lkn short msome sta2S IJld
ended ap m COWl ut pbcet~ There an
Wll'IID! facoons WllhiD Uuill!d We Stand
IJld !J0WU11 palllS Ill tbe RefODD elfort.
"It's nof a pretty proce..; Rwsell
v~. tbe mdepeDdeol party's nationll
eootdinator sa~d recendy.
Throu&h it oil, though. Puot is the
Irrepressible crusader, trJveling the
United Stales to promote the new party,
111d lendmg Ius votoe to a separate elfort
to push the country toward campaigo
finauce reform.

slates, w ere voten arch 5 will pick 42
deleptes.
rally.
Badly in oeed of 1 win, Alexonder was
''Tbt consmatives ougbt to take back banlung on his southem tie1 in Geolgia for
this party as a prelude to tol:ina back the a viclory.
country;• he said on one, dr.clannz
"I'm 1 psUtlll man," said Alexande< .
"Arizona is crucisl" to sbalier the v1ew that
Arriving ID Bostou todoy, Alaaader ntd
Dole will ine\'ltably win tho DOIIIlll&bOOl.
be couldn't speod much tinae in Arizona or
Fonner Tennessee Oov Lamar tho Dakotas But, bo added, •rm prepared
Alexmde<, ll'lihns ill the poUt, WU a1mody to COmpelle 1D Soutb Caroliu..ADd tbe New
pomting down tbe ampaip tni1, "P"ncbna Eapond pnmanes IJld ill Georgia and in
rime in Ckof!io aad the New Eaaland Flanda .
in Arizona, ou
llt'O. • e
ollll,
before beading to Atlanta for •• eveuins

eatre

Great Deal...

presert1S"

DIRTY
WORK
AT THE

EVERY WEDNESDAY!

CROSSROADS

14" ONE TOPPING
~$

1

8pm Februaly. 21 · 24,
28, 29. MarCil 1, 2

.,.,

2pm Fetlrualy 25 and
MarCil 3
On lhe MainstaQe In
Doodna Fine Al1s'Center
Dcktts: S8 for adults;
~ ror 5enlof citizens,
youth, & E lU racultylstarr:
$3.50 EIU Students

99

LUNCH
SLICES

345-7849

Panfropping extra

348-1626
A
merican
Dance Workshop
With Ms. Taran Dumas-Hampton

RESTAUAANT &.
BANQUET fACIUTY

Dumo~Hampton's

professor,
cblnoppber, hoib 111b011ally and Ullemabotlllly, TlliD
A scareer
bas mmy dimensiODS.. Sbe .recei\'<'CI
chlf<not appot""""'ll u HOGOllty Muler
lnslractorof Afrian Dance ol !be <tbenl Uruvavty ofl'byucal Edtacllioo m Bdpum. Sbo
dancer and

dtree

is cur-

on tbe &culty of Clm: Atl&ula

u.n.......,.,ond l1so oen·ed -..'llll tbo Natoonll DGK:e Asoociation. the

Pbysica1 Eclnrarinn Cabmet.llld the Bloc:t f oaolty m fiJPer Eduealloa.. Her propmo. will
~.. llld par1>Cipl•

Tbe Mett of

LAMBDA CID ALPHA
would /Ike to lbtmk

TRACY MAsUNAS
for being a great Cr escent Girl!
We w lsb y o 11 the be st of luc k

ursday at 2pm and 7pm zn .,Lr.
MLK University Union Ballroom.

SPON SORED BY:
African American S tudies
Minority Affairs
U11iversity Board

_

,
_,_(r...,__..,,
:

Wednesday, februaly28, 1996

r]assified advertisin

8
Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Rent
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _516

USED CO's The area's largest
selection of used CO's, cassettes.
concet1 T-Shirts, and video
games. We buy, sel. and trade~
Music exchane 512 N. 19th sL

Mattoon. 234-3668
A''LASKA""""S"'TU""DE""'NT"'"'J"O'"BS!".' G<,.::I
$$$! Thousands of jobs available~

Male / Fema l e.

RoomtBoard!TralSPOI't often pn>-

uided. No Exper. Nee. Gdo. g1g_

933-0188 extA1038

"'""".-.""~""""~~;Y4
NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS:
CHARlESTON lUMBER IS
LOOKING FOR ENERGETIC
WORKERS NOT AFRAIIO OF
HARD
WORK!
WORK
INCLUDES DELIVERIES, YARD
WORK. AND CLEAN UP.
PlEASE APPLY AT 202 6TH ST.

$ CRUISE SHIPS H IRING!
Students Needed! $$.$+Free
Travel (Caribbean. Europe,
Haw·aii!) Seasonal/Permanent.
No Exper. Necessary. Gde. 919929-<4398 ext C 1038

e"A"'R"'N:;-;;c"'o"'M"M'"'Is"'s"lo"'N"s""'ev='e~

nME YOUR CliENT MAKES A
tONG OlSTANT CAW TO AND

OUT
HOW
YOU
CAN
INCREASE YOUR EARININGS.
CALL 235-5060 OR 8-00-2243002 PIN {)262.

Sublessors
--------------~YB

NO PHONE CAllS. WAGE. WIU

SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
Summer '96. One bedroom very
spacious-Nice location. Cal 345-

BE DETERMINED BY EXPERI-

15!18

ENCE! MUST HAVE VALID

s"nu"B'l"Es"s""o"R::, -,1-,S"•"d"'ro;:;~,

ORIVERS UCENS£.

4
-onu'-'ou~~NW~anY
CRUISE
SHIPS NOW HIRING-

Pinetree Apts. acros·s from
Cannan Hal. Move in May 27th.

En up ID S2.000.1mon!h wor1<-

No pelS (sony). C.II345-70Z!

ing on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World traYel (Hawaii,

Mexico, t he Caribbean, etc.).

Seasonal and full-time employment available. No e.xperie-nce
necessary. For mOfe information
caii 1-206-Q7t -3550 ext. C57384

--&'ffi«C"""'"""""'"'3115
NATIONAl
COMPANY NEEO

LOCAL DISTRI BUTORS. High
income potential. No experience
re-quired. For info call 202·393-

7723.

J:.at

"N7AT"'I"'O"'N"A'l "'P"'A"R'"K"'S.-;:H;;;IR""l

'• "-3-..s"u"Bnle"'s"s"o" R"N"E"'e"'D"ro
Close to campus. CaD 345-6648

"'""'"~~o.e~~~~Y1
SUBLESSOR NEEDED for summen'96 for a spacious efficiency.

AD utiities included. Cal J ason at
345-9646

osiTUilMilM"'E'"R"S"U"B;;lcE"T~.2.-.:bed=r~

near campus, price ne9')tiable,

call 345-4no

;;;-;n;-;=;;;""'"'"""""'""3113
SUBlESSOR NEEDED FOR

Positions are now available

SUMMER 96. $200 per month
plus utilities. Close to c:a:mpus..

N>lilnal P.llts, Forvsts & VIIJdlifo

CJI348-11«

Preserves. Excellent benefits +
Bonuses! Call: 1-206-971-3620
ext. N57384

"'FE,;MAlE=.,-,su"'"BI"E"S"'S"'OR""N"EED,(~

-.uw~~~Tnoo~Y15
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for private Michigan boys/girfs
summer camps. Teach: swimming. canoeing, sailing, waters~
ing, gymnastics. riflery, a.rchecy,
tennis, goff. sports, compute-rs,
camping, crafts, dramatics, OR
riding. Also kitchen. office, mai~
tenance. SaJary $1250 or more
plus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC.

1765 Maple, Nld.. It 60093:. 647·
446-2444.

- - - - - -- '511

for 96-96 school year. Close to
campus. Own room. Call Amy

Sublessors

ONE BEDROOM APTS, Fall 'g6.
QUIET, mature persons.. AU utfi.6es paid. 1 Bdnn $365- 1 person.
$200 per ~n-2 people. 11 112
month leases. Unfurnished. CaD
345-6759 l eave message. No

--------------~~

LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE.
FURNISHED APARTMENTS,
PAT IOS, BALCONIES. AIR,
POOl, SUNOECK, C LOSE TO
CAMPUS. 24/ HR MAINTE-

NANCE.. APPOINTMENT 3456000

0
R"'EN"T"'A"l-P"'R"'O"P"'E"R"'T"Y"·'A:""
VA~

ABUE FOR FAll- 2·3-4 BED·
ROOM APTS. All RECENTl Y
REMODELED AND MODERN
DESIGN. CARPETE D, AIC.
SHOWERS. lEASE & DEPOSIT
REQUIRED. PHONE 345-601t

AFTER 5:30 345-9462

,;.-.vu,...,-.un-.~o-.314
McARTHUR
MANOR APARTMENTS Now leasing for 96-97
school year. Two bedroom furnished Apartments tl2-month

Name: _____________________________
Address: __________________________

Student 0 Yes 0 No

Dates to run ------------------------Ad to read:

"' cam,..,,

"~"'"'~~~~~:~8
AUG-JUNE
lEASE 3 bdrm house
315

FURNISHED APARTM ENT AND
ROOMS forst.mmer. 234-4831

--,;;;mo.:;;En.,..-.,...,;Y13

FURNISHED APT. FOR RENT-

No pets-lease reqtWed-S\ITimer,
FaU/ Spring-348-0699--if
no
answer leave message
311
rx~~-.~r-onnorLt:A:SIN<i
t'-Utt
~ALL
3

Bedroom, bnisbed apartment for

girls. laundry. No pets. Excellent

,..,.. 345-2231

condition. 345-7286

"'BEA""'UTFU""""'LL"Y"D"'e"c"'o"'RA""'JED"'"%:.
nishe-d apt, dose to E IU. For 2

GREAT DEAL-GIRLS ONLY. Two
bedroom, newJy furnished. Close
to campus. $250 ea.ch for two.
$200 wash for three. Ten month
lease. 348-0288

students,

Y1

at

12 mo. l ease

$210/perpe~>«~.

Call348-7653.

"N"O"W"R'"E'"N"'T"I"NG-""" cw;:::o-;
:: bed=;:;
:m
apartments for ' 96-' 917 school
year. Carlyle Apartments 348~

n.a

'1-B~E'-D~R"O~O'M""7A0P~TS~.'"
FU~
NISHED,

DISHWASHER.

GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CENT RAl AIR. AND D ECKS.

STARTS AT S3QO.OO CAll 3452363

f~

"'96-"9"'7'.'•'B"'E"D:aR"o"o"M'A"P;;T".

people. 12 month lease. k!ave a
messat~e. No calls after 5 pm.

348-{)673

n.on->-.~~~u-oor.Y1

MENT FOR 2 PEOPLE. 12

month Sease. leave a message.
No cats after 5 pm. 348-0673

311

3 OR 4 BEDROOM, VERY
lARGE APT. 4-6 PEOPlE. FURNISHED,
DI SHWASHER.
GARBAGE DISPOSAL, CEN-

TRAl AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO.
ACROSS
Great guy?
1 Bo.ston bunch
10 P~itical sufix
~nee tt1c 70's
u CornfC'Jrtabio
t

Classified Ad Form

4BDRM HOUSE FOR SUMMER
ONtY. Perfect location, 1919 9th
st. $150.0Dimo per pe-rson plus
deposit. CaJI342-3475.

3 bits from campus. 2 baths.
Central Air. Private bkyd. washer
& rky« 348-8286 Aile< 6.

disposal, dishwasher, central B .
and decks 10 mo. lease: Cal13452363

~~~~~~~~~-9

FOR R ENT-2 bdrm-4 peopl e
Good furniture, clean CIA ,

$170.00 per month, per person.
12 mo 'ease available 6-1-96 Ph#
348-0157
9

...
~~~oo~TV~~
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT for
96·97 school year. 10 month

le>tse. Great looation~ furnished.
Small but nice. $3.501monthird..ldes all utiities except cable,
phone. Call 345-4185 after 5:00
or leave message.

?2-;b::;d~,

0t'EETAS
01
;N; ;;G"'F"
0 °R-;F"A"l0l-.
furnished apts. Excellent condition. No pets. 345-7286

O.
ST~l

3.16

1 HOUSE b5or6 people, 3 &4
bedroom houses, 1 & 2 bedroom
apts. 10 & 12 monttl leases. Call

2 BEDROOM HOOSE 1022 2nd
s.t. 213 bedroom apartments 4 15
Hanison 348-5032

earn )US eli . s
IW'PII AlPHA PSI lr.ll>!fTity fonnal 1-onalal 7 p.m sh<fp, Sl.nlay
M3rr/13 at the ~<;q>a Hoose. For nt<re ilbmaloo Glll3'1&.-1139.
SlACK GREEK COUNCa. ~ \'fiE'el meeting at 8 p.m. Th.n. Feb. 29 fl
""' Carrron Nea. Please bmg ""' lis! of ,.q,,e that wit be patti~
so we can be$jn prac::tioe as sooo as~CAMPUS BIBLE S11JDY at noon todav at the Panther Liar north. Mike
Zac:h wil join us. This we« is ouerJohn "21.
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA business meeting at 5:30p.m. today in the
Olariestcn'Mattoon room. FClm'laltaYor money is dJe tonight Remembec
k> reoister and payfrr- Board by Fo'day.
l.1JTRERAH STUDEHIFE[LOWSHIP bible study ;a 8 p.m. tonql at lhe
hmaruel t.ufler<YI Ch.m::h. Ti • is "Faith r. the Wl::ifkplace".
IMMANUEL lliTHERAN C~H Lent service at ? p.m. tonight at the
01....,. Tq>ic is Join-The Belowd One.
Ptl BETA SIGMA unicn party 10 p.m. - lntil, Mow-. 1, in the University ball-

room.
ARTS AND HI*AHfTES SOJdenl Mlisory Board ..,.;;tV a<6 p.m.loriglrt
in 224 Fl'le Ms.
STUDENT READIPfG COUNCIL meeting at 6:30 p.m. t onight in the
Uliversity Sallnxm. Everyone weiCCIITie.
MULTI-CULTURAL STUDENT lbon meeting at 6:30 p.m. tonigrt in the
ShefbyWe room. WI be discussing CulhrafAwareness week a"ld ether

fl.tlnewnts.

e...,...,.""""""·

A.LM. MEETWG at7 p.m. tcnig)t in the African American c:danl CeNier.
SEVENTH GENERATlOH meeting at 7 p.m. tcnight in the African American
QliUalc.rter.
AIRBAND MEETlNG at 6:30p.m. tonight in the lkion walr.wJy. .M dlapters

mJstsenda...,...-.

SIGMA GAIAIA fU«) sororitysexyc:ooJ:'econtest. Tues. Mar. 5. Anyi'lieresb!d IXlldes please .ca(l 7088 « 5095 frx detai; and information.
BLACK STUOEHT REUNION meeting at 1 p.m. • Mon. Mar. 4 in the
,...,..proem.
callll694.
SIGMA GAMMA RHO sorority Gong Show. Mat Mar. 4. Atryore interested
please call 7088 ex 5005 b further infotrnati:ln.
'lESLEY FOUNDA.notf Comrn.lnion at9:30 p.m. icrigrtat the~
BGC SPECIAL EVENTS meeting at 2 p.m. today
PariS room.
BGC FUNORAISER NEETING at 4
in lfle Heritage rocm
9GC SBMCE t.EETJfG at 5 p.m.
in !he Herilage IOQTl
NEWMAN CATHOlJC CENTER Mass at 9 p.m. tonight at the Newm3n
ChapEl. Fellowsh;p-.9 nlhe~o<nge.
NEWNAN CATMOLIC CEHTER bible study at 6 p.m. tonight at SWift's
House.
S1UOEMT VOLUNTEER cafl'ER Haiti Ccmection at 7 p.m., Thurs.. Feb.
29 at the NeoMnan Centef.
S1UOENT VOLIMTE£R CENTER Balon Prqect at 7 p.m. bli!trt at Sarah
Bosh lincoln. Anyone ~ 0) dneer should meet at tfie NetoWnan
Center at 6:45p.m.

For""""-

_,!he

::£;·10day

rooms 2 baths for ge-96 school
~· For group of 4-5. t O month

lease. furnished & utiities included. Rent depends on group. Call

l:I "That's clear"
34 Oevilldn
3S laS!·tliaCO SOOI

31 Tum oolhe
wate.JWOrks, so
to speak
'*' Galil ee, ~.g .
31 Ch nstmas rteed

12 Allemative fuel
5G Pussyfoot
seDecll<le
ae fnsolenttad
toAnl<utry
1 1 Enttance ooutts

..verse h•O<llng

<'<XYIO
tl J ovial f Oi y·poly

40 Nuggets

t-t U k&m0$1

ca HO"feeds

22 Squirrel t1eats
n AccreS$ Re:inkJno

34~02

~~~~~~~~~5
lARGE APARTMENT-3 bed-

11 Soprano Milts
11 None of the

olloiend
20 E">!hallit

For Rent

3<f5-4185 after 5:00 or leave
message.

7 ."'A"'P"T"'S,,, 7A"-N"0"'2"B'"D'-R"M
.
AVAILABLE. CAll OLDETOWN
MANAGEMENT 345-6533

tzHeave
630avi·soi TVs
"Sinl>ad.

11 Al c::apaeity

For Rent
--------------~31'

3-4 people furnishe-d. Garbage

"VER""'Y"LA""'R"'G"E~2nB"E"'O'"R"'O"'O"'M: .

96-97. I BEDROOM APART-

(217)763-8451.

For Rent
lEASE. CAll345-23133
_______________
sm

,.o-.~~~==~<=~Y1
FOR
RENT to Fe-male lessors 2
bedrooms for summer. 3 bedrooms for 96-97 year. 1Call Andrea
348.oaoo.c~ow

Panie:s!

The Daily Eastern News

Phone:

The Dally Eastern News

movies

M-t>own
~Dol e (our)
41 Georgeor

"Where·s
Poppa""
'"" ..The Best Man"

14 Shin's neig h~
pta)'W<igh<
aa Oebu1auto o!
• ., Ctvso&'$ creator
1000
u catc::n,as a
• • Friday.1or one
dOgie
A Sind oo e•, boota

IIOWN
t

Cargo vess~

2Bal>y·f&ced
~ Labor ~p!.

arm

" very in
s 001hrle ot the
ihea1er

e Fizzling sound
7 " - - Town·

a Easily bonl
a lax
10 ~cmon. quit

---------Elpratioo cooe(ofK:euseoorly) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Under Clas.sifJcation d:

Person accEptirv act.__________.Corrpositor_ _ __
no.wordsldoys
Pa)mOrll:

0 Cash

_ _:$ _ _ ___

0 Oled<

0 o.Gt

kiddino·
11 Give lor
one's money
12 MIJSC!e spasms
t3 Cartoon cry
tl Kind ot derby
2 t These e-3'/t be
briel

IWEDNESDAY

3S -

v8rit$

nBadtemper

21 Harrow blades

)t in l)laco ol
•• OatectC\Iils

21 "- -M•o..

4.3 fypleaJ g u y

t1 Correct the

•3 Cancn

24 Dadaist HaM:
20 cents per word first day ad n.ns. 14 cents per word each c:onseoulive day thei'Nfler. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. t O cents per wotd e·ach consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student: ad.s I'I'WSI be paid in advance.
OEADL..E2 P.M. PREVIOUS OAY~NO EXCEPTJONS
The News reserves the right to edjj: or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.

to Swvng arouod
11 - - Maria
» Baywlnoo"

defetdS in
28 Org. for Ooogic

Hovr.sec

•• Alf~ mattu ol
M eryl Stfeep

q "Oh. damt..
10 Jay ot oo1e

» "Con on Candy·'
tturY~tpeter
~ Coml cscarine

16 ee tile

51 F ranyos·s ltiends
be'M:~Iher
52 Lola player In
M F.OJH . fOJIOwet

· oamn Yenkees'" n cuo1coo tlrd

oompet~to'
4 5 ,f t$ h J"'M¢1VI'&IOn

is poor

FEBRUARY 28

cl assi fi ed advertising _ _

The Dally E.utem lilews

•~

28 1

Wednesd
_ ll(.f._bruary _ _

For Sale

Announcements

BOXER NEEDS A LOVlNG AND

CONGRATULATIONS TO CORlE
SUNDERMAN of PHI SI GMA
SIGMA on being chosen the
Sooldet chair klr lhe 1996 Gred:

CARING HOME. For more infor-

mation call John. 348-81}11

EFO~RD<SA~lE~co~m~p~m-.e~r•d=H~~~
utility cart cal 348-0850.

<.V~~-...-.~~~~8
1995 TRANS AM, Sitver. 350, 6

Doonesbu ry

Weel. Steering Corrmibee! Love,

you sisters

~~~-..~nvooON~8

CLASS? 1995 Mountain bike,

AITENTION ! BODY BUR.OERS.
FITNESS ENTHUSlASTS. AND
E.l.U. ATHLETE'S. NUTRmONAl SUPPLEMENTS AT THE
BEST PRICES. MET-RX, H.M.B.
CREATINE-MONOHYDRATE,
WHEY PROTEIN, FLAXSEED
OIL WE \Yill DELIVER TO
YOUR DOOR! CALL 348-0.S t Q
LEAVE MESSAGE FRE:E 1996
SUPPLEMENT REVI EW WITH

~~OT'-'"-~~~~YI

·~~~nu~~~~~
JESSICA
HANOUSRA: Happy

speed. T-tops, sport w!teels.

power everythflg, Call Em. 345-

4889.
~8

"199"""3'M"E"'T"'R"'O'."G<>"'o"'d•co=n~
dition .
Sony CO, Jaime. 581-5146~ 3500

080

"T"IR"E"D"O"'F..--uWriATlvK;;;IN;;G;--'~

Todd 581~759

COLOR TV! I have a new one
and don't need it. Clear picture.
About 15 inches. Just $40. 345-

7965

Yl
aaoRn
O~TuH~ERO.W~O~R~Dn<P"R"'O~C~ES
SOR-7 i ne screen Excellent condition. S 150 Cal 345-1598.

EACH ORDER.

22nd birthday! Now that 21 is
done 22 starts all the fun ! ~ha

lowe. your -4•s Beth. Heather,

w.v.~~~~~~~8

Lost& Found

-~~~~~rrmr~V29
FREE
FINANCIAL AID! Over $6

5609

~o-r.Oh.~~~~~~YI

LOST: Blad:: fannie pack containing personal items. If found ~
tact Amy at 581-2128

~~~--'-=~~~~8
LOST
bool ·s..,.ss of Kelr by
David Eddings. Was lost in
Carman's Kopa room. Please cal
581-2988 asl< for Andy

~mu.~~~~~~~8

FOUND GLASSES m parmg lot
across from Ol d Main-on1 East
Side. To claim see Janice fn 105
Old Main. #2t 21
~8

Announcements
WAY TO BREAK THOSE
RECORDS! Terrific seasor.~. EIU
swim t2am! love ya guys! KM

by Joe Martin

WAY TO GO OZ HOOPS! Keep
up 1he great wrort!

'"~~~~~""~~8
ATIENTION
SENIORS: ORDER
YOUR PERSONALIZED GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS AT
TOKENS. PACKAGE OF 25
ONlY $39.95

LOST-GOLD CHAIN with blue
marquee pendent. If found caU

MISTER BO FFO

Michele

~mT-~MT~oo07.~YI
TONY'S
UTILE'S AS isolator
with video tape $20.00 call 345-1292

BY GARAY TRUDEAU

Billion in public and privat.e sedot
grants & scholarships is now
.waiable. All students are eligible
regan:less of grades, income, or
parent's income. Call Student
Financial Services: 1-Sti0-2636495 ext. F57384

.,.
=,.,=~=.....,,..,..,;YII
I HE
WASRAI ERIA IS OPEN.!
Donnas Cleaners in University
Viage is open 7 days a week for
you lo do you loads.
8

-rnn~mr~~=n~~
S4
AND OUR 15 pound bag gets

you (Jlick W<KfY free Laundry service. Donnas Cleaners 34.5-3454

~.-.~mw"'~"".r.~8
FAST
FUNORAISER-RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS-GREEKS.
GROUPS. CLUBS. MOTIVATED
INOJVIOUAtS. FAST. EASY-NO
F INANCIAL
OBLIGATIONS
{800)8a2-1982 EXT. 33

"IN"'E"~ED=A.,.Rimu"E,I"'onsrrcnu7'oinM~

TOM March 1. & 13. Cal Heidi.
581-5916, pay$

- -It

•

P fiLYS
!Advertise I
w

it h

u s

-------~8

•
In

The Daily Eastern News
is your door to the
EIU community!

The Dally Eastern News
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LESTER

'

I

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

I

from page 12 - - - - - seems like the upse 1s are just
looming inside of Buffalo's
Alumni Arena waiting lo happen.
Granted, Buffalo is undefeated

Presents Their

1996 New Members

at home and seems to be the
favorite to represent the Mid-Con
in the Big Dance. But that does
not mean the other teams are not
contenders.
Don't be surprised if Western
Illinois (9-15 overal~ 1-9 in the
Mid-Con) sneaks past a couple of
teams and gets a chance to reJ=eat
as the Mid-Con's best :in 1996.
Consider the possibility of
Youngslown State (16-8, 13-4) or
Buffalo (21-6, 13-4) making an
early exit from the tournament if
a ream like UMKC is shooting
well from three-point land in the
first round.
However, there is one other
scenario those die-hard hoop fans
may want to consider next week,
and that is the possibility of the
Lady Panthers doing some surprising of their own. After all,
they are on a three-game winning
streak and even if they do bow lo

Northeastern tonight. winning
three out of four games going
into the tourney is not all that
bad.

Michelle Baxter
Valerie Dobner
Lisa jones
Melissa Munch
Kathl een Powell
Krysie Rodman
Liza Tippet

MICHAEL HALLOENIS!aff photographer

A Northwestern Wildcat grabs onto an Eastern wrestler during this
past weeksnd's meet with the Big Ten squad.from Evanston.
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frompagel2 - - - - - Northeastern came to Lantz Uyrn m January; and
Hattie at the top: As the conterence schedule

handed Eastern a 54-40 defeat. The loss was the nears an end, the two teams tied at the lop of the
Lady Panthers' second of a three-game horne stand.
Mid-Con, Youngstowr. and the University at
But Klein said his team has improved since that Buffalo, each have one gorne remaining -with each
other.
point.
'We feel that we're a different ream now than we
Buffalo will travel to Youngslown, Ohio to play
were then," he said. '"We feel that was one of the the Lady Penguins in a game that will decide the
down plints of the season."
No. I seed in the loumarnent.
Klein's team is building momentum. Winners of
The reams have played once before this seaoon.
five of their last seven games, the Lady Panthers are Buffalo defended its horne court against
playing with more patience in their offense and the Youngslown, handing the Lady Penguins a 13-65
team's :,<>uthis showing its talent.
loss. The game opened the conference schedule for
'We feel we're playing the best baskefuall we've both teams.
Buffalo has already earned the right to host the
pla}"d all }"ar," Klein said. "Our younger players
are starting lo play well, and that's not just good for lournarnen~ but the Ro~ls might also have revenge
the rest of the season, but it's also a good sign for in mind.
next season."
During last }"ar's lournarnen~ Youngslown went
And a win could put Eastern in a p:~sition to inlo Buffalo and knocked the Ro~ls out of the lourmove up a seed in the conference tournament
nament.
If Troy State loses its two final games, and if
Lea,oue leaders: The Lady Panthers have several
Eastern wins tonigh~ the two teams will be tied at of their names aP}:earing in the conference statistical
10-8 in the conference. The reams would also have leaders. Among them are:
Sophomore forward Barbora Garbova is tenth
the same overall record (13-13), and they split their
two regular season games.
among Mid-Con scorers (14.2 points per game) and
With the University of Missouri at Kansas City eighth among three point shoorers (.218 percent).
and Western lllinois University both with 1-9
And sophomore guard Jess Laska ranks ninth in
records in conference, Eastern has clinched at least assists (3.6 per game) and 10 in steals (2 .2 steals per
game).
the sixth seed in the loumarnent.
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Great Values
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Northeastern on tap for final game
ByOANAELOS

Staffwriter

Big Dance
in reach for
Lady
In a year when Northwestern
wins the Big Ten football championship and makes a trip to the
promised land of Pasadena to
play in the Rose Bowl, the
Chicago Bulls are off to an eyecatching 49-6 start and the
Indianapolis Colts are actnally
mentioned in the sam."e sentence
as the Snper Bowl.
I think it is safe to say that the
nnexpected is possible_
But none of these events can
compare to the usuall}' unpredictable world of college basketball, where upsets are more often
the norm than in other sports.
Thillk about it for a minute. I
mean, the Bulls already look like
the clear-cut favorite to hoist np
another championship banner in
Jnne and fans probably should
not count on seeing anyone but
the Dallas Cowboys in the Snper
Bowl in 1997 - tmless something
drastic happens.
Howe~-er, college basketball is
different than the other sports particularly during postseason
action when dreams become realities . And next week, the Lady
Panthers will make the trek out to
Buffalo, N.Y., to play in the MidContinent Conference townament along with se·v en other
teams - where one team's fantasy
will become reality.
Of course, the ultimate goal
for all eight teams is to win the
tournament and walk away with
the automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament.
And as easy as this task may
sonnd, the winner of this tournament can be anything but predicted.
For starters, there have been
plenty of shockers on the MidCon hudwood this )'ear. And
with this fact in mind, it is
impossible to predict: what will
happen out in the city of Buffalo
on March 7-9.
So what are some of the upsets
that have occurred during this
roller coaster season? The aJlS\\'er
is simple, as two games come to
mind when I think back on the
last three months.
To start with, N ortheastem
illinois has been involved in a
few of those upsets - including a
big 74-61 win over Valparaiso on
Monday ni ght . Valpo is now

knotted with Northeastern in
third place, with both teams only
having one game left in the season.
Want more? How about the
Missouri-Kansas City upset over
Buffalo back in early Febru;uy
when the seventh-place Lady
Roos handed the first -place
Royals a 72-63 loss.
Yes, with the way this basketball season is turning out, it

See LESTER page 11

CHET PIOTROWSKVPhoto editor

Eastern head coach Rick Samuels talks to his bench in a contest earlier this season. The Panthers face Northeastern Rlinois tonight in
Chicago in ihe'ir final regular-season game.

Eastern enters the game with a

Swrts editor

12-13 overall mark and a 9-8

Lately, games in the MidContinent Conference are as predictable as a plot to a soap opera.
Mid-Con league leader
Valpaiaiso lost Monday night to
Northeastern Illinois, the final
regular-season opponent for the
Eastern men's basketball team.
And Nort heas tern lost to
Western Illinois by 19 points last
week.
But Eastern slammed Western
by 77-53 last Saturday. Then
again, the Panthers were b lown
out by Northeastern by 25 points
in Lantz Gym earlier this season.
Maybe Eastern head coach
Rick Samuels can intel]lret this.
"Regardless or not, we have
our hands full," Samuels said.
After breezing by conference
cellar-dweller Chicago State
Monday night, the Panthers will
now face Northeastern in a. 7:50
p .m . contest ton ight at the
Golden Eagles' P hysical
Education Complex.
The Panthers will try to c lip
the wings o f Golden Eagles
AndreU Hoard and Monte
O' Quinn. Houd leads the league
in scoring, with a 21-point average, and steals (3.5 per game) .
O' Quinn is the second leading
scorer in the conference (19.7)
and is the Mid-Con's leader in
rebounds (10.5).
It's no surprise to Samuels
that his team will have to contain
these two individuals to finish
the regular season at .500, as

Mid-Con recorci
Northeastern, which is ineligible for post-season play, enters
the game at 13-13, 9-8.
"Monte O'Quinn and AndreU
Hoard are really talented basketball players," Samuels said.
''They have the posi tive ingredients for a basketball season. I' m
sure that we '11 have a lot of emo-tion for this game...
Samuel s added that senior
guard Brian Bestor has also been
a key cog in Nor1he.a stem's
game plans. Bestor is the teams'
assist leader, dishin.g out nearly
four a contest.
"'I've always appreci ated
Brian Bestor 's attitude,"
Samuels said. " He 's a tough
kid."
But that isn't saying that the
Panthers aren ' t without any
·~ough kids" of their own. Andre
Rodriguez
and
Michael
Odumuyiwa are coming off
career best nights from the
Chicago State contests, as they
dumped in 29 and 17 points,
respectively.
And Samuels wants his team
to play with the same amount of
intensity - especia:Uy with the
earlier season loss :still in their
heads.
"Our game plan was really
solid, and we lost confidence,"
said Samuels in reference to that
game. ''They played really well.
"Now. our strate.gy is to get
out there and play. We have to
match up with them one-on-

Lady Panthers enjoying win streak
University.
In order to move ahead of Troy State, the
Lady Panthers will have to beat Northeastern
Illinois University tonight in Chic~o.
Northeastern is tied with Valparaiso
University for second place in the couference,
after knocking off Valpo 74-61 Monday night
By JOSH HARBECK
at Northeastern.
Eastern head coach John Klein said that he
Staff writer
hopes his team can maintain the momentum
They woul d need help, but the Lady of their streak.
"It's going to be a real tough game," he
Panthers could s1ill finish fifth in the Midsaid. "They've got some real excellent playContinent Conference.
After Monday night's 56-41 victory at ers. Delores Jones is a ;great post player, and
Chicago State University, Eastern finds itself they've got some kids en the perimeter who
at 9-8 in the Mid-Con - riding a three-game can play."
Jones, the Golden Eagles' starting center,
winniog streak The Lady Panthers are one
leads
the couference in blocked sbots (2.8 per
and a half games behind fifth place Troy State

Fourth consecutive
victory on the line
in tonight's contest

Alvarez earns league award
Eastern athlete Tisha Alvarez, who is both a
shot putter and weight thrower on the
women's trac.k team. was named the MidContinent Couference's female athlete of t:he
month.
During the Mid-Con championships this

past weekend io the Lantz Fieldhouse Alvarez
captured first in both the shot put and 20pound weight throw events.
Her distance of 46 feet I 1/2 inches set a meet
record and her throw of 51 feet 2 114 inches in
the weight throw was good enough to set a
school record.
In addition to these records, Ahoarez is also
a provisional qualifier for the NCAA Indoor
National Championships in both e vents.
However, she will not be officially notified
about competing unlil a short lime before t:he
meet, which will take place on March 8-9 in

Indianapolis.
• After splitting games with Austin Peay
University on Saturday :afternoon, the Panther
baseball team was back in action against the
governors on Sunday da·wn in Tennessee.
Eastern went on top 1-0 in the top of the
second inning before Austin Peay knotted the
game at one in the third.
The Panthers and Governors were loc.ked
np at two in the sixth before Eastern managed
to go ahead by one at 3-2 in the seventh.
But Austin Peay broke the game open in
the bottom of eighth by scoring seven runs,
despite the fact that the Governors had two
outs before the offensive explosion began and
came away with the 9-3 win.
Pitcher Eric Murphy was tagged with the
loss. as be gave up seven runs on seven hits in
one inning of work.

game) and is lied for the league lead with 8.5
rebounds per game.
Northeastern's starting guards, Clentana
Dawkins and Radiance Clarke, are first and
fourth in the league respectively in steals.
Clarke also leads the league in scoring.
With her average of 20.2 points per game, she
is the only player in the Mid-Con who averages over 20 points.
Northeastern bead coach Denise Taylor said
that she also expects a tough game.
"We expect it to be vezy competitive," she
said. " Obviously we're looking to close out
the season on a positive note."
Eastern's last game with the Golden Eagles
did not tum out positive fo r t he Lady

Panlhers.
Su STREAK page 11

